Council toolkit

7 - 13 November 2022

Waste isn’t waste
until it’s wasted
Major Sponsor

Introduction
What is National Recycling Week?
National Recycling Week, a campaign launched by
Planet Ark, takes place every year on the second
week of November, in 2022 that is from the
7 - 13 of November. National Recycling Week provides an
important opportunity for councils, workplaces, schools
and individuals to improve their recycling knowledge,
build better recycling habits and build trust in recycling.
This established and highly regarded annual campaign
continues to educate and stimulate behaviour change, by:
•
•

•

Promoting kerbside, industrial and community
recycling initiatives.
Giving people the tools to minimise waste and
manage material resources responsibly at home,
work and school.
Work within the waste hierarchy, alongside reduce
and reuse initiatives.

DOWNLOAD infogrpahics HERE
DOWNLOAD bin signage HERE
DOWNLOAD LOGO HERE*
*The logo can be used by local councils and schools for free.
If you are a government agency,business or ngo, and want to
use the logo for external comms, please contact us.

How can you Help?

What’s Included

Feel free to use and distribute any of the resources
available, and please register any events you may organise
on our Events page as we will be promoting it heavily
during the campaign period.

Planet Ark has long been committed to helping
Australian’s make positive environmental impacts, and
National Recycling Week (NRW) is a time where focus a
special spotlight on all things recycling.

Get In Touch

This year we are focusing on people getting involved
in the campaign, whether they do it at home, work or
at school, we are hoping they do something during the
week, and be encouraged to keep doing it, from
recycling right by checking labels or organising an
activity at work, this toolkit will provide you with
different ideas and resources to get this done:
To help you recycle right we have new information
this year on:
•
•
•
•

Media
Recycling
Workplace activities
Events
- at home
- at school
- at work

If you have any questions about National Recycling
Week or recycling resources, please contact Planet Ark
on enquiries@planetark.org

MEDIA
SOCIAL MEDIA

Recycling Guide
Our Recycling Guide and accompanying social media
graphics have been created to help reinforce correct
recycling behaviours at home. Please feel free to add
your own caption copy and links to tailor the messaging
to your local council area and the services available
there. Click on a graphic below to download and
remember to use the hashtag #NationalRecyclingWeek
on social media and tag @PlanetArk

RECYCLING GUIDE

Waste isn't waste until it's wasted

CHECK IT

We have created a range of ready-to-go social media
graphics and images available to download. They
allow you to promote National Recycling Week on
your social media channels.
Each tile has a caption tile for Instagram carousels
that can also be used as captions for Facebook posts.
For the generic tiles announcing your involvement
with National Recycling Week. Feel free to adjust to
the provided captions to suit the tone of your pages.
The images and captions are provided in the file
linked here, or by clicking on the above images.
Be sure to include the below link and tags so we can
see your posts!
link: www.recyclingnearyou.com.au/
nationalrecyclingweek
hashtags: #NationalRecyclingWeek #PlanetArk
tag: @PlanetArk

BEFORE YOU

Check packaging for the Australasian
Recycling Label. It tells you which bit goes
in which bin. It's the easy way to understand
how to recycle right.

Drop
it off

Discover drop off locations where you can recycle
tricky items such as mobile phones or printer
cartridges. Recycling rules may also be different
between councils. Discover where to recycle other
materials on Planet Ark's Recycling Near You.

CHUCK IT

compost
Food scraps

PUT IT IN
LOOSE

LEAVE
IT OUT
BUY
Better
Major Sponsor

Composting your food scraps can reduce the
amount of materials in your household rubbish bin
by up to 40%. Composting reduces greenhouse
gas emissions released by rotting food in landfill
AND produces nutrients for your garden.

Keep recyclable out of
bags! Otherwise they
won't be sorted correctly
and will end up in landfill.
Accepted items include:
These don't
belong in the
bin. They cause
contamination
and end up in
landfill.

Paper and cardboard
Metal cans
Glass jars and bottles
Plastic containers
Milk and juice cartons

Recyclables in
plastic bags
Soft plastics
Food waste
Crockery
Nappies

Clothes/Fabric
Polystyrene
CDs/DVDs/Videos
Window/drink glass
Batteries
Mobile phones

Buy second hand, buy in bulk, buy products
made from recycled materials. Discover what
recycled products you can buy on Planet Ark's
online at Recycled Products Directory.
Associate Sponsors

Supporting Sponsors

RESOURCES
Infographics
We have created a range of handy infographics to help
take the confusion out of waste and recycling. The
infographics can be distributed by councils, school,
workplaces and not for profit organisations for free.
These infographics cover anything from how to set
up a composting bin to understanding what happens
to your recyclables collected at home.

WORKPLACE TRIVIA
Register for recycling trivia pack to engage, and
have some fun, with your team. Our workplace trivia
covers some fun facts and interesting truths about
our relationship to waste. It’s a great way to teach
your workplace about why recycing and resource
management is so important.
Register for our highly popular recycling trivia pack
by clicking here or on the image below.

Supporting resources
You can find a document with the most frequently
asked questions here. If you or your residents have
a question that is not included in the document, we
would love to hear it!
Please contact Planet Ark at
enquiries@planetark.org

RESOURCES
Recycling presentations
We have done the hard work and developed 3 ready to go presentations for you to use, they come with a
suggested script so that you know all the necessary information. You can use these presentations at a workplace
event, at school or at a community event. If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to contact us.

ELECTRONIC WASTE (E-WASTE)
Electronics make up a big part of our day to day lives
but did you know they can still be useful after we
upgrade. This presentation outlines the importance
recycling your e-waste has on the environment.

Recy cl i ng s es s i on
Waste isn't waste until it’s wasted

Organic Waste

Composting

Composting your food and garden scraps is one of
the easiest ways to reduce your greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions as well as feed your garden. This
presentation outlines the importance recycling your
organic waste has on the environment.

Waste isn't waste until it’s wasted

Packaging
Thanks to initiatives like the ARL it has become
much easier to identify what forms of packaging are
recyclable. With the advent of plastic bans it is also
important to learn about packaging alternatives. This
presentation outlines the importance recycling your
packaging has on the environment.

Pa cka g i ng recy cl i ng
Waste isn't waste until it’s wasted

RESOURCES
SIGNAGE
We have created a range of mix & match posters to encourage getting the right thing in the right bin! The posters
can be used by councils, school, workplaces and not for profit organisations for free.
Download and print the posters, placing them above or on the bins.

GENERAL WASTE

General waste only

CO-MINGLED
RECYCLING HERE!

Glass bottles and jars, fresh cartons,
paper and flat cardboard,
plastic bottles and containers only
Thank you for recycling

EVENTS

Get your residents involved this national recycling week by organising presentations, community events or
workshops. We will be heavily promoting all of the events registered on our page, so make sure you register yours!
You can download our Events Guide here for some inspiration.

Register event
EVENTS GUIDE

Activities at school

If you communicate with schools in your area, invite
them to join the Schools Recycle Right Challenge and
use any of the free resources available. The Schools
Recycle Right Challenge runs from 3 October to 11
November 2022 and offers a wide range of recycling
themed activities, lesson plans and events ideas that
have been developed specifically for Australian schools.
The aim of this guide is to assist you in planning your
school’s National Recycling Week activities.
Each year, more than 300,000 students across Australia
take part in the Schools Recycle Right Challenge.
They get involved with our fun, engaging and highly
interactive resources and activities, ensuring that
students will learn the importance of reducing their
waste and will give them the confidence to identify
recyclables and waste-free alternatives.

lesson plans
Planet Ark has developed a set of curriculum-aligned
lesson plans to make it easy for teachers to teach
students the importance of recycling and resource
recovery.
Learn more about our lesson plans here.

ACTIVITY SHEETS
The following activity sheets can be downloaded and
used in the classroom to teach your students more
about recycling.

GET IN TOUCH
If you have any questions about National
Recycling Week and how you can get
involved, please contact Planet Ark

Suite 3.18, Level 3 22-36 Mountain
St, Ultimo NSW 2007
enquiries@planetark.org

@PlanetArk on all socials

